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It all started 6 years ago when on maternity leave, searching for the 
ideal Christening invite that couldn’t be found! I designed my own 

and that was that.

Six years later, Christine Gardner Design is a full time career after 
quitting corporate life and living the dream of running my own 

stationery and homewares business.

 So now I spend my days designing little pieces of happy to brighten 
peoples days, uplift, and spread joy.

This includes modern floral and contemporary themed  
stationery designs all printed in the UK working with excellent  
British manufacturers using FSC-certified paper stocks and the  

best materials.

Designs are often inspired by the landscape and nature that 
surrounds the studio in West Sussex but are also inspired by family 

and the things we like, enjoy, and do! 

Work is created by hand with pens and pencils and then moved into 
a digital format where pattern layouts, colour swatches and final 

designs come together.

I hope you enjoy my catalogue and hope you will buy, stock  
and love my cards and wrap as much as I do! 

Christine 

Creating Little pieces of happy





A range that celebrates Christmas in a bold way! Lots 
of deep blues and sparkly golds contrast with whites, 

soft pinks and greens to make striking and bold graphic 
cards and wraps that have a contemporary take on 

Christmas. Introducing some florals this year and cute 
relation cards, all with star accents here and there.

Starry
Night



Starry Night - Blush
W2156

Starry Night - Pine
W2155

Starry Night - Blue
W2153

Starry Night - White
W2154

Starry Night - Midnight Florals
W2231

Starry Night - Winter Florals
W2232

Wraps are 
uncoated 
and are 100% 
recyclable  

NEW NEW



Winter Bear - Dad
2235

Christmas Owl - Brother
2236

Twilight Swans - Daughter
2231

Christmas Robins - Mum and Dad
2232

Winter Geese - Partner
2234

Christmas Peahen - Sister
2233

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

ALL 
NEW
relations 
cards!





Berry
& Bright

A range full of Christmas botanicals - bring nature inside 
with these luxury gift wraps and cards. Designs are 

full of festive foliage, berries and poinsettias with bold 
pine greens and burgundy reds for that contemporary 
Christmas feel. Introducing wildlife to wraps and cute 

relation cards, all with a nod to the outdoors.



Berry & Bright - Blush
W2173

Berry & Bright - Deer
W2238

Berry & Bright - Pine
W2174

Berry & Bright - Burgundy Berries
W2176

Berry & Bright - Woodland Animals
W2237

Berry & Bright - White
W2175

NEW

NEW

Introducing 
wildlife 
designs!





Winter Doves - Grandparents
2237

Winter Squirrels - Mum
2241

Christmas Fox - Friend
2238

Christmas Bunny - Granddaughter
2242

Winter Deer - Son
2240

Christmas Penguin - Grandson
2239

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

No foil,  
no glitter,  
just lovely 
drawings  
on premium 
card stock



    For those who aren’t fans of Christmas themes 
or colours, here are some perfect alternative 

winter wraps. There’s not a Christmas colour or 
holly leaf in sight and wraps are subtle and elegant 

nods to Winter.

Winter
Ferns



Ferns - Stems
W1822

Ferns - Array
W1820

Ferns - Spray
W1821

Massively popular 
at Christmas, and 

throughout the year, the 
Ferns range easily stands 

alone as a beautiful 
design or complements 

all others wraps.



Whether you are looking for single cards, card 
packs, more fun wrap or gift tags - there’s lots 

more on the website. Here are a few extras 
but be sure to order them quickly as once 

these ones are gone, they are gone!

Last
Chance



Nutcrackers - Wrap
CW1907

Starry Night - Partridge in a Pear Tree
2168

Nutcrackers - Cards (pack of 6)
C1907

Starry Night - Christmas Deer
2167

Joyful Christmas - Rockin’ Around The Tree 
2065

Joyful Christmas - Skating
2062

Lots more 
designs in 
this range 
on the 
website...



Being sustainable  
this Christmas

Our new relation card designs have 
no foil and no glitter on them - just 
lovely drawings on premium FSC 
certified card stock. We are now 
using recyclable card clasps too.

Our gorgeous grosgrain ribbons 
are recycled from plastic bottles! 
This ribbon can also be ironed and 
reused after use too!

Our wrap is uncoated (none 
of that shiny stuff that can 

contain plastic) and is 100% 
recyclable.



On the reverse of our cards 
cherishing, recycling or reusing 
is encouraged.  Check out our 

gift tag suggestions!

We’ve kept our catalogue 
digital. Saving on paper, ink and 
manufacturing. Plus this means we 
can keep you up to the minute if 
things go out of stock...

Tags come without ribbon so 
they are 100% recyclable (yes, 
the foil can be recycled!) - but 

ribbon can be added if you like!



PRODUCT INFORMATION

Cards 
All cards are 140x140mm, are blank inside and come with a Kraft envelope.

Cards come without cello to reduce waste and help our environment. 
Finished nested or with a card clasp.

Printed on deluxe 300gsm FSC certified card. 100% recyclable.

Wraps 
All wrap sheets measure the standard 500 x 700mm in size.  

Printed on luxury 120gsm uncoated stock. 100% recyclable.

RRP 

Single Cards - £3.00

Wrap - £1.95 per sheet

Gift Tags - £2.50

Proudly manufactured in the UK.

HOW TO ORDER:

Visit www.christinegardner.co.uk/trade
  

You can use our online portal to order,  
or request an order form.


